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Abstract: This paper describes the investigation of optical sensors performance towards the 
development of optical tomography system. The orientation of the transmitters has been set from 0' 
until 180' and then the receiver's responses were analyzed. Hence, sensors capabilities were tested 
further by placing blockage object in between the transmitter and receiver and the effect of this 
arrangement were observed. Finally, new designs of sensor jig were introduced based on the results 
achieved. Copyright O 2012 IFSA. 
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1. Introduction 
Process tomography is an onlme imaging technique to observe dynamic flow characteristics of moving 
material inside the vessel without need to invade the flow. This technique mainly used to observe 
concentration location, velocity and mass flow rate of material flow in the vessel or pipeline [I]. 
Optical tomography is one of the branches in process tomography areas which generally applied in 
pneumatic conveying system or gravity chute conveyor in a process vessel or pipeline. This technique 
has its own advantages compared to other modality which are safe (not involve radioactive source such 
as gamma ray or x-ray 121, less complicated, inexpensive and straight fornard where the parameter 
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potentially enabling some additional reflection. However, there is sudden drop of voltage observed at 
Rx6, Rx7 and Rx8 due to covering of white paper. The reason for this sudden drop of voltage is due to 
the light being obstructed from transmitter to the receiver. 
3. The Proposed New Design of Sensor Jig for Optical Tomography System 
Development. 
From this preliminw study, new designs for sensor jig were introduced. As shown in Fig. 10, this jig 
builds separately from the acrylic cylinder and made from different material pVC type). This method 
could possibly reduce the reflection of the light from the cylinder. Thus, inaccuracy could be reduced. 
In term of mechanical side, the difficulty for the drilling process of the acrylic cylinder can be avoided. 
Besides, this new design only uses "plug-in" method to attach it with the acrylic cylinder. In this 
design, two different cylinder with the same dimension is inserted on the upper part and the lower part 
of the sensor jig as shown in Fig. 10(b). Thus, the proposed new jig demonstrates the simplicity in 
design. 
Big. 10. New design for sensor jig, (a) Single jig design; (b) Jig embedded on acrylic cylinder. 
4. Conclusion 
Based on the testing of sensors performance as in coverage angle were proven to he expandable. In 
addition, the preliminaty study has triggered new idea of sensor jig design for future investigation in 
optical based tomography. Besides, the capabilities of each sensor can be maximized based on the  
studies focused on the sensors performance with selective configuration. 
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